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Aiming to reach 100M patients

BioIQ raises $26.5M to coordinate chronic disease care for payers
By Stacy Lawrence, Staff Writer

Orchestrating access to individual and population-level 
health care data to improve outcomes and save money can 
seem an impossibly ambitious goal. That’s with a backdrop of 
largely ineffective electronic medical records, overwhelmed 
physicians and payers incentivized to focus on improving 
bottom lines by cycling the sickest patients out. Atlanta-based 
startup BioIQ Inc. has raised $26.5 million to put those ever-
elusive twin goals of personalized medicine and population 
health management within reach. 
BioIQ orchestrates health testing and biometric screening 
across various vendors, and communicates directly with 
patients to enable providers a swift route to both improving 
care for patients with chronic disease and cutting costs.
BioIQ said it’s already working with “dozens” of large U.S. 
health care private payers, including four out the five largest 
U.S. health plans and in addition to many Fortune 100 
companies, enough to equal roughly 60 percent of the fully 
insured market. With this latest cash infusion, it aims to bump 
that up to touching 100 million covered lives via its payer 
customers.
“Around 2012 and 2013, health plans were starting to focus on 
quality measurement and shifting to value-based care. That’s 
really when we made our large push into the health plan sector. 
Fundamentally, health plans are having to do what employers 
had to do, which is to understand these large populations,” 
BioIQ CEO Justin Bellante explained to BioWorld MedTech. 
“They needed to engage them and enable them to navigate 
certain pathway of care to close quality gap measurements, 
basically, conducting activities that ultimately lead to 
outcomes and value,” he continued. “So, we became this 
kind of last-mile technology platform for understanding and 
communicating with populations and then helping them 
navigate a certain process of care. We started helping quality 
departments improve the quality of care for their population, 
improve quality scores and generally that has moved to value-
based care strategy for health plans.”
BioIQ, which was founded in 2005 and briefly known as 
Jentryx, was initially focused primarily on direct-to-consumer 
and corporate wellness efforts. It’s now firmly shifted toward 

a payer and employer health care focus with an emphasis on 
chronic diseases, such as diabetes, hypertension and cancer in 
particular.
It works with an ever-growing partner network that includes 
retail pharmacies, laboratories, diagnostics companies, nurse 
staffing companies, digital health players and accountable care 
organizations.

Connecting to care
The idea is that BioIQ offers a tailored solution to each of its 
customers for a specific disease population that includes 
coordinating the necessary diagnostics, treatments and 
services and then structures an online, real-world program to 
actively engage patients who would benefit. The ultimate goal 
is a wholly outsourced, value-based care program that the 
payer does not have to create or orchestrate, but from which it 
can derive substantial benefit.
Diabetes is a particular focus for BioIQ, given the disease’s 
rapid encroachment within the U.S. population – and the 
fact that, with effective prevention or treatment, expensive 
complications and even mortality could routinely be avoided. 
In fact, Bellante was moved to found BioIQ after the death of 
his mentor due to complications related to long-undiagnosed 
diabetes.
BioIQ typically engages with a new client around one or two 
of the most challenging aspects of population health – often 
diabetes. 
Bellante offered an example, “Say a large health plan had 
trouble closing care gaps around diabetes management. They 
would say, ‘can you come in and, first of all, can you give us 
insight about our population? Who’s engaging? What type of 
people are using our solutions? What type of people are not?’” 
he said. “Once you identify who’s not currently engaged. Can 
you engage them? And can you have them close gaps in care?
“Those gaps in care could be: we need A1c testing or 
microalbumin test or diabetic retinopathy eye exams,” he 
added. “As we’re identifying people with diabetes, can we 
integrate them into care management program that the 
plan has? Or, as we identify people with prediabetes, can 
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we integrate them into a diabetes prevention program? And 
then, of course, they’re going to want real-time insight into 
the progression of that program and all of the reporting and 
analytics that go along with that.”
He noted that payers are typically seeking a return on 
investment of three to five times their spending with 
BioIQ, whether that comes from cost savings, additional 
reimbursement or increased market share as a result of higher 
quality ratings.

Future investment
BioIQ has convinced some high-profile venture capital firms 
that its vision of outsourced care coordination in pursuit of 
value-based care stands to gain traction. The recent financing 
was led by Sofinnova Ventures’ med-tech-focused spinout 
firm Healthquest Capital, with health care-oriented Arboretum 
Ventures and undisclosed insiders joining the syndicate. 
Todd Creech, a partner at Healthquest, and Paul McCreadie, a 
managing director at Arboretum have joined the BioIQ board 
with the financing. 

“BioIQ has developed a unique solution to driving meaningful 
patient engagement across health system and provider clients 
to deliver better health outcomes at lower cost,” summed up 
McCreadie on his view of his firm’s portfolio company.
In addition to its U.S. expansion, BioIQ plans to use the funds 
to move into new markets and to continue to expand its 
product growth and innovation. Bellante said this growth will 
come both organically and inorganically, with anticipated 
acquisitions, as well as through a continuing expansion of its 
partnership network.
“BioIQ is committed to helping all people understand their 
health risks and connect to personalized interventions. Our 
intelligent technology fundamentally changes how individuals 
navigate the national health care system, resulting in greater 
convenience, improved access, higher quality outcomes 
and reduced costs,” added Bellante. “This capital gives us 
additional resources to strengthen and expand the value of 
our solutions to clients, further helping them drive the shift to 
value-based care.” s
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